Abstract: For mobile ad hoc network (MANET) applications with sensor devices such as disaster recovery, it is necessary to provide streaming services for surveillance activity. For such applications, we propose a spatial resource allocation based quality of service (QoS) model for MANET integrated with sensors. Borrowing ideas from differentiated services (DiffServ), our protocol adapts to variations in terms of spatial properties such as bandwidth, interference and capacity. SRA model selects a single or multiple resource allocating (allocator) nodes to perform resource allocation in the forwarding path. Promising behavior exhibited by SRA is its simplicity and lightweight nature. This makes it suitable for sensor network. It differs from existing schemes through dynamic priority assignment by nodes in forwarding path rather than source node, reflecting network behavior in the forwarding path. The priority assignment is done based on hop count. We identified that hop count distribution of packets at intermediate nodes in the forwarding path follows Erlang distribution. This is one of the first works on QoS support with sensor devices of limited mobility. Extensive simulation using ns-2 is performed to evaluate the performance of the model. It has been found that energy efficiency introduced is upto 20% and reduction in number of retransmissions is upto 30%. This scheme works over existing routing protocol requiring no modification to it.
INTRODUCTION
Next generation applications for MANET require improved lightweight QoS model to accommodate streaming support for sensor devices [19, 2] to perform surveillance activity. This work presents a QoS model for MANET with sensor devices, which operate in resource-limited disaster recovery environment. One possible example is sensors equipped with camera to support video streaming in battlefield. In such cases, link instability and limited bandwidth lead to poor streaming services. For such applications, we describe a QoS model based on spatial resource allocation that is adaptive in terms of resource uti-lization in the network. We developed an optimistic congestion control scheme to identify a set of nodes in the network to perform traffic conditioning. We call such nodes as allocators since they allocate resources along the forwarding path. This is useful for the scenario where streaming service is required concurrently among many nodes in the network. We utilize DiffServ [3] based approach in MANET where currently best effort is often the only quality of service available [7] . Our design guideline is reactively defining system states to reduce the unavoidable resource wastage associated with providing QoS.
Bandwidth management in sensor network has received significant attention in recent years. The work [9] considered the following three major issues which authors have adressed in a centralized manner.
• Allocating bandwidth to sensor streams in an efficient manner.
• Controlling network congestion in a distributed fashion without the introduction of control packets.
• Improving the data forwarding capacity of the network.
Our approach solves these problems but in a completely distributed fashion. Recently, extensive research work is done in pursuit of a better quality of service support in MANET. Works done are mostly devoted to QoS routing [15] and QoS Medium Access Control (MAC) [16] . Few works are done on providing improved integrated QoS model that support sensor devices with limited ability. More specifically, very few studies exist that address this issue in a highly resource critical environment. We consider a disaster recovery MANET (DRMANET) scenario where real time service is essential.
Our scheme addresses the issue of streaming in DR-MANET through development of a resource aware QoS model. It aims at bandwidth efficiency, utilization of the notion of per class behavior at nodes on the forwarding path in terms of hop count, identifying the possible region of congestion within the network, and mediating the priority of traffic in order to ensure that no starvation exists within the network in the forwarding path. The primary research contributions of our paper can be summarized as follows:
• We present an architecture on supporting QoS in MANET integrated with sensor devices utilizing DiffServ [3] from wired domain to enable heavy applications. This one of the first work to consider integrated MANET with sensors. We identified necessary points within DiffServ domain that can be used in MANET.
• We identified that hop count distribution of packets at intermediate node follows Erlang distribution.
• We introduce a novel technique, optimistic congestion control, to identify nodes that are likely to suffer from congestion, to perform traffic conditioning without requirement of any explicit control messages and storage requirements.
• We introduce a second novel technique, based on allowance parameter 1 , to perform traffic conditioning. Our technique suggests that a packet, which has stayed more time in the network, should get more priority than a packet that has recently originated.
• One of the best part of our scheme is its independence from routing protocol. This overcomes the difficulty of using this scheme with heterogeneous routing protocols. Furthermore, this scheme does not add to congestion in the network by introducing overhead of control packets.
The rest of the article is structured as follows: Next section provides overview of various design issues. Section 2.1 presents design and architecture. Section 3.7 gives simulation results. Previous work is presented in Section 3.7. Section 3.7 concludes the article.
OVERVIEW
In DRMANET, the salient characteristics are timevarying and error-prone wireless links with the dynamic and limited bandwidth. Also, the traffic patterns are time varying with varying nodes positions. Under such conditions, we consider various factors that effect design requirements. We start by considering the spatial nature of the wireless medium. Spatial behavior: When a sender transmits a packet, all nodes within the senders transmission range are effected. This is advantageous if one to all nature of wireless medium is properly utilized. But its disadvantage lies in the fact that it interferes with the sending and receiving of other nodes creating a problem known as Exposed Terminal Problem (ETP) where outgoing transmissions collide with incoming transmissions. The other problem is Hidden Terminal Problem where two incoming transmissions collide with each other. In this respect, multimedia traffic is heavy and can cause severe damage to the network services. Anisotropic network topology: For anisotropic network topology where node distribution is nonuniform, bottleneck links are of important concern. Currently, one of the most widely used routing protocol for ad hoc network is AODV [14] . If we consider AODV like protocol that uses minimum hop as the cost parameter (refer Fig. 1 ), it can results in bottleneck link (shown with thick lines). We showed three different pairs of source and destination. They are (S 1 , D 1 ), (S 2 , D 2 ) and (S 3 , D 3 ). They share a common link where congestion is likely to occur resulting in packet drops. Bandwidth issues: The end-to-end bandwidth availability is used as a parameter for applications. The end-to-end bandwidth is typically the bottleneck bandwidth along the forwarding path of the packet. The available bandwidth estimation uses inter-packet time to estimate the characteristic of the bottleneck link. This can be a real disadvantage if we consider parameter estimation at the endpoints.
Another issue is starvation of specific kind of traffic. In MANET, different kinds of traffic are likely to be encountered. The scenarios can get complicated where some traffic with low priority exists in the network, which can suffer from starvation. 
IntServ and DiffServ in MANET
In IntServ, flow specific states like bandwidth, delay and cost are kept in every router. IntServ includes guaranteed services, controlled load services and best effort. The component includes signaling protocol, admission control routine, classifier and scheduler. While it guarantees complicated QoS requirement, keeping flow states require high amount of storage requirements. Also, RSVP packets contend for bandwidth with the data packets. If every node requires to perform the procedure of admission control, classification and scheduling, it results in the significant increase in the management cost in MANET. This rules out use of IntServ due to extra overhead introduced during control phase.
Differentiated Services (DiffServ) is designed to support Quality of Service in Internet. It aims to overcome the cost of Integrated Services (IntServ) and Resource Reservation Protocol (RSVP). Although designed to operate along the Internet backbone, such a backbone is not comparable to MANET. But the similarity exists from the point of view of functionality of nodes. Similarly to backbone nodes, nodes in MANET work in both ways, as routers as well as hosts. This opens up the possibility of using DiffServ in MANET. Another reason for its applicability in MANET is due to its lightweight nature in the interior routers. Subsequently, we explain in detail how interior routers are selected along with other issues of using DiffServ in MANET to support sensor devices.
SRA DESIGN AND ARCHITECTURE
This section presents SRA design issues and architecture details. We first provide basic assumptions and a network model. Next, we describe DiffServ and its application in the design of SRA QoS model. Later portion of the section gives the algorithms constituting the SRA QoS model.
Assumptions and network model
We consider a disaster recovery setup where rescue squads (nodes) are managed by coordinating units. Coordinating units are management units in the deployment area and are relatively static compared to rescue squads. The rescue squads can communicate with the coordinating units through underlying routing protocol. We denote any node by integer value u, where 0 ≥ u ≤ N − 1, where N equal to the total number of nodes in the network. Network is denoted by a graph G = (V, E) and |V | = N . The set of coordinating units is denoted by C ⊂ V . A continuous path is a connected sequence of nodes denoted by P (u, w) = {u, · · · , w}. We denote neighborhood of a node u upto α-hops by N (u, α). We denotes the source of message m when received at node u by S(u, m) and the minimum number of hops between nodes u and v by H(u, v). Further, three types of message primitives are used. Hello message used during flooding of the network by coordinating units, Ack message used when replying to Hello message and Route primitive is used to denote routing message. We use the terms message and packet interchangeably.
Considering the usability of DiffServ, it is based on flow aggregation and therefore works without the need of multi-field classification at each hop. Resources are reserved for any flow aggregation e.g. all flows between two subnets. IP packets are marked with different priorities, either by an end system or by a router. Based on these priority classes, the DiffServ routers reserve corresponding part of requirements like buffer and bandwidth. Packets are marked by writing DiffServ Codepoint (DSCP) into the Type of Service byte (ToS byte) of the IP header. Similarly to this approach, in MANET the source node can write into the TOS byte. This is suitable in ideal cases. But in DRMANET, such approach alone is not suitable. DiffServ routers map the packets DSCP to per hop behavior. A Per Hop Behavior (PHB) is a forwarding behavior, which a router performs on a packet. In DiffServ, such a forwarding mechanism built up of combination of several components. All the routers support the mapping of DSCP to PHB. The interconnected chain of routers provides the endto-end Quality of Service. In MANET, the chain of interconnected routers is actually the normal node that route the packets. It is not straightforward task to adopt DiffServ in MANET since DiffServ assumes the high speed Internet backbone. We, in next part, provided other aspects of DiffServ in MANET. The design of the SRA QoS model is explained in the following manner:
• We first introduced classification of routers in MANET. Later, we present the mechanism of selecting few nodes in the forwarding path as allocators. Allocator is a node that performs congestion control based on allowance parameter, the basic idea behind optimistic congestion control mechanism.
• Finally, we present the detailed mechanism of allowance parameter.
Optimistic congestion control
Currently, the best effort services are mostly used [7] . But resource-demanding services including real time traffic makes it insufficient. It needs something better than best effort, a better resource allocation technique [4] . The wired network schemes DiffServ and IntServ are of limited use in MANET since performing the procedure of admission control, classification and scheduling leads to significant increase in the management cost, mostly for IntServ. In the rest of this section, we present details of SRA technique utilizing the motivations from DiffServ design. 
Defining router classification
We introduce routers classification in MANET based on the task allotted to it in the forwarding path. In this respect, DiffServ defines boundary router, ingress router, egress router and interior router. It is difficult to directly apply this classification due to autonomous nature of nodes in MANET. Boundary routers are located at the borders of DiffServ domain. Other types of routers are defined based on the location in the forwarding path. Ingress Routers are located at the entry point of the traffic stream into the domain, which we define as source node. It carries out most of the traffic conditioning work. Egress routers are located at the exit point of the traffic stream, the destination node. It has to ensure that amount of traffic leaving the DiffServ domain has met the agreement by traffic conditioning. We define all the nodes in the routing path as interior routers, which take up full advantage of traffic aggregation. It simply requires handling the traffic based on the configuration concerning the service classes. Since DiffServ is lightweight in interior nodes, it is useful due to the fact that nodes in MANET are resource limited. Our scheme is developed based on the usage on certain types of routers that are used in DiffServ. The nodes in MANET are appropriately mapped to routers in DiffServ. They are the ingress, egress, and interior routers. The ingress router corresponds to the source node. The egress router corresponds to the destination node, and interior routers are the ones that take part during the packet forwarding and some of them, i.e. the allocator nodes run the SRA algorithm. In the next part, we show how allocator nodes are selected. The allocator i.e. few interior routers, based on the motivation by DiffServ, performs the shaping task using allowance parameter and deriving Autonomous System (AS) concept from DiffServ domain. Fig. 2 shows the classification.
Allocator selection
DRMANET exhibits group activity, managed by coordinating units, which is our deployment scenario. We efficiently use the capabilities of coordinating units. Coordinating units can communicate among themselves through the help of multi-hop communication. We introduce a timer T , called coordinator update interval that control the flooding of the network with Hello packet. After each T interval, coordinating units flood the network with their identity. Subsequently, all nodes collect the information of the coordinating units as well as the minimum number of hops to coordinating units. This is achieved by keeping the routes to coordinating units, each time a new message is received with the minimum hop count. Fig. 3 shows formally the algorithm RBCST( ) . Let D(u) be the set of paths to all the coordinating units maintained by node u. It is initialized to empty set before node receives any Hello message. We insert new path if no path previously exists and update if we receive a path with lesser hop count. Upon receiving Hello message from all the coordinating units, node u forms the set D(u). Nodes after constructing path set D(u) respond to Hello messages with Ack messages. Ack message includes the set D(u). All the intermediate nodes, say v store the Ack messages when Ack are send to coordinating units through minimum hop path. Finally, all nodes in the network keep the D(u) for all the nodes u in the network for which the node comes in the minimum hop path to the coordinating units. Next, we explain how a node decides itself as an allocator. The code for a node u to decide itself as allocator is given in Fig. 3 A node v to decide if it can be an allocator performs the merging operation of the shortest path routes collected through Ack message. The basic mechanism of merging is explained in Fig. 4 . The circled node is performing the calculations. Given two shortest path routes collected from the Ack, overlap the same nodes while maintaining all existing connectivity. In Fig. 4 , during merging operation, the node 2 is overlapped. This results in new connectivity from 2 to 6. For all D(u) that v receive, the operation is performed for all the paths that are present in D(u). The result of merging operation is global connectivity graph through shortest path. If the node v has degree 3 or greater in the resulting graph, it considers itself as an allocator node. Here, node 2 is an allocator node. 
RBCST( )
D(u) ← ∅; //the set of discovered paths by u when (a message m is received) do v ← S(u, m) if ∃ entry for u, v in D(u) then let P (u, v) be the path already present in D(u). if |P (u, v)| > |P (u, v)| then replace P (u, v) with P (u, v). else insert new P (u, v) to D(u).
Hop count distribution
Now we provide details of hop count distribution. By hop count distribution, we mean the distribution of the hop count of the packet at the intermediate nodes in the forwarding path. We experimentally evaluate its distribution at any intermediate node in the forwarding path as follows:
h(x) = packets of hop count x total number of packets forwarded
We found out that h(x) follows Erlang distribution. In Fig. 5 , we have shown the experimental result of the distribution of hop count. The x-values represent hop count and y-values represent h(x). In the experiment, we considered a network of length 100 units and width 100 units with 200 nodes. All the nodes were assigned transmission range of 5 units. The routing protocol used is minimum cost forwarding.
Erlang distribution is used to model service times in a queuing system that has n servers where each server has a mean service time of λ. The overall service time of this system is given by the Erlang distribution. The Erlang distribution is given by
. The theoretical result of the plot of Erlang distribution is shown in Fig. 6 .
Erlang distribution has received significant attention in wireless network. The work [5] provided study of the hyper-Erlang distribution model and its applications in wireless networks and mobile computing systems. It is demonstrated that the hyper-Erlang model provides a very general model for users' mobility and may provide a viable approximation to fat-tailed distribution, which leads to the self-similar traffic. The work illustrated that the hyper-Erlang distribution is a natural model for the characterization of the systems with mixed types of traffics. The scenario we considered is characterized by different traffic flows. Possible examples are video traffic and normal data traffic. The work [5] stressed that for network with different variety of traffic, Erlang distribution model turns out to be a better candidate. In our work, we consider Erlang distribution model.
The used notations follow as in the work [6] . Let f (x) be the probability density function for the hop counts of packets on the queue and let f * (s) be its Laplace transform. We denote renewal function by H(x). It signifies the expected number of packets found of hop count x. Consider that H * (x) be its Laplace transform. First we have calculated the value of H * (x) as follows:
Let N x be the number of renewals needed by hop count x, and let S r be the hop count to the rth renewal. Then H(x) = EN x . Now evidently Pr(N x x) = 1 − Pr(S r x) = 1 − K r (x) (say). We then get Pr(N x = r) = K r (x) − K r+1 (x) with K 0 (x) = 1, and hence H(x) value can be calculated as follows:
Based on the value of H(x) defined above, the value of H * (s) is calculated as follows:
where k r (x) = K r (x). As S r is a sum of r independent variables with probability density function f (x)
and hence
Assuming that the hop count has an Erlang distribution of mean 2/σ and variance 2/σ 2 which we have experimentally found out, f (x) = ρ 2 xe −ρx , we deduced that
Now since f (x) = ρ 2 xe −ρx , we have Laplace transform as follows:
After expanding in partial fractions, we get the Laplace transform of The calculated value of H(x) gives the expected number of packets of hop count x. As a part of our future research work, we will develop a strong theoretical background at greater depth.
Using allowance parameter
To introduce allowance parameter, we first consider the task of interior routers in DiffServ. The interior routers in DiffServ perform the task of treating the traffic based on the ToS byte. The ingress router assigns the DSCP field by writing into ToS byte based on the policy and priority of the traffic. It contains the components like classifier, meter, marker and shaper. Classifier in node deals with forwarding traffic to different service handlers (i.e. different treatment of traffic based on the priority assigned), meter deals with measuring bandwidth of the incoming traffic aggregates at the interior nodes and provide these information to other components. Other two components, marker and shaper perform the job of writing specific DSCP (i.e. used at the ingress routers) into IP header and storing and forwarding respectively. In MANET, this is possible through the development of node profiles. The problem lies in complex relationship between profile and priority. Moreover, it requires centralized control. Our approach is priority assignment by the interior routers. The priority assignment does not require any extra field or modification to the packet header. The only requirement is measurement of the current hop count of the packet, i.e. the number of hops the packet has traveled until the interior router. The assigned priority is based upon measured hop count and allowance parameter. Allowance parameter α defines a region upto α-hops around a node. Packets from node v ∈ N (u, α) is assigned uniform priority and from other nodes that do not belong to N (u, α) is assigned increasing priority based upon how further the source node is.
Introduction of allowance parameter supports spatial behavior adjustment. Considering spatial nature, DiffServ performs the same through autonomous system (AS). Each AS has its own characteristics in similar way different region of wireless exhibits different characteristics. AS defines the way the traffic is handled through border routers. Edge or border routers perform the task of writing in the ToS byte field. Based on this, interior routers treat the packet until it leaves the domain. This makes the service adaptive within each DiffServ domain. This is not possible in MANET. We leveraged the benefits of AS through introduction of allowance parameter. If we consider existing approaches [13] , application determines and utilizes the resources statically which is not suitable for ad hoc network, more specifically when integrated with sensor devices.
Currently, DiffServ is based on two traffic classes, expedited and assured forwarding [12, 8] . Expedited forwarding, also known as premium service is characterized by low delay, low loss and low jitter at fixed rate. To fulfill these requirements, traffic marked for expedited forwarding has to meet very short queues. It is ensured that EF traffic arriving at one router does not exceed what routers configuration allows. Also, routers strictly check whether EF traffic does not exceed than what is fixed to prevent other traffic to starve out. This is done because EF traffic is given more priority over other traffic. The other is assured forwarding (AF). It defines a service assuring high probability of transmission of the traffic through the network. For AF, more traffic is allowed than the defined one but is dropped with high probability in case of congestion. In both the forwarding cases, the reordering of packet is forbidden. The relaxed nature of AF opens up its possibility in MANET.
DiffServ services maintain Service Level Agreement (SLA). Expedited Forwarding [12] provides low loss, low jitter and end to end assured bandwidth support. Such kind of support is difficult to maintain in MANET. In this respect, the notion of service level agreement becomes ambiguous. When we consider the assured forwarding [8] , it shows potential scope for usage in MANET due to its relaxed nature and adaptive nature. While designed for Internet, DiffServ is aimed to provide service differentiation among traffic aggregates to users for longer time. But in MANET, mobility and resource limitations make the service unstable. Our concept of SRA QoS model is giving more priority to packets, which already covered a longer path in the network, which allows service differentiation among traffic aggregates for longer time.
We introduce the concept of allowance parameter α, which defines the extent of the neighborhood. Neighborhood allowance parameter α is an integer value maintained by each node. If the allowance parameter of a node is α, then on receiving a packet, the node gives more priority to the packets whose source is more than α hop away in linearly increasing manner. Fig. 9 shows the case. Whenever a node receives a packet, irrespective of the routing protocol, the allocator nodes check if the source of the packet is within the α-hop of the allocator nodes. It can be easily checked if the packet within α-hop by extracting the information from the packet header. Fig. 8 gives the basic SRA allocator algorithm. In this algorithm, upon receiving message of type Route from v, node u computes the minimum hop value, β ← H(u, v). The node u compares the β with α. If β < α, the packet is assigned priority 0. We assign priority 0 for all the nodes with β < α. If β > α, the packet are assigned priority β − α.
SRA( α )
when (a message m is received) do w ← S(u, m) if α < H(u, w) then assign priority to m as H(u, w) − α. forward message based on priority else assign m priority 0. forward message based on priority. 7 illustrates allowance parameter concept. We showed an interior router u in the forwarding path. Four source nodes v, w, x and y have node u in its forwarding path. The allowance parameter for the node u is α = 5. Considering the node v, its hop count to node u is β = 8. Since β > α, the priority of the message from node v is 3 (= β − α). Similarly, for node x, the priority is 2. In case of node w where β < α, the priority assigned is 0. Fig. 9 shows the priority graph how priority is assigned to nodes. At the yield point, distinction in terms of priority is started. After the yield point, packets are assigned priority in a linearly increasing order. In case of congestion, packets get forwarded based on the priority. This offline approach of priority assignment is of significant importance in sensor network where computation is preferred over communication. Moreover, computation cost is also low due to simplicity of SRA QoS model. In this respect, existing approaches use extra field in the packet header to introduce priority, which is not suitable in sensor network. Also, more levels of priority is allowed. 
Determining allowance parameter
The performance of our proposed scheme depends highly on the value of allowance parameter. We determine the allowance parameter value based on the maximum possible hop count in the network. Given a network of rectangular size of length L and width W with nodes having transmission power R, the allowance parameter α is calculated as follows:
To evaluate the performance of our scheme, we used ns-2 [11] simulator. The protocol is evaluated over flooding based routing protocol and is developed on the top of existing AODV [14] routing protocol. We evaluated the performance in terms of five parameters, namely 1) ratio of number of retransmission required in case of AODV to the case of SRA, 2) ratio of energy consumption in case of AODV to the case of SRA, 3) packet delivery fraction, 4) average delay, and 5) minimum delivery fraction per node. Ratio of retransmission and energy consumption shows the possibility of integration of sensors. Packet delivery fraction is the ratio of the data packets delivered to the destinations, to those generated by the CBR sources. Average end-to-end delay of data packets includes all possible delays caused by buffering during route discovery latency, queuing at the interface queue, retransmission delays at the MAC, and propagation and transfer times. Per node packet delivery fraction is also observed which reflects the case of starvation.
As a MAC layer protocol, the Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) [10] of IEEE 802.11 for wireless LANs is used. The 802.11 DCF uses Request-ToSend (RTS) and Clear-To-Send (CTS) control packets for unicast data transmission to a neighboring node. The RTS/CTS exchange precedes data packet transmission and implements a form of virtual carrier sensing and channel reservation to reduce the impact of the well-known hidden terminal problem. Lucent's WaveLAN radio model characteristics are used. During simulation, continuous bit rate (CBR) traffic sources are used. The source-destination pairs are spread randomly over the network 1200 m × 300 m field with 60 nodes. The mobility model used is random walk mobility model. Random sourcedestination pairs are generated with a randomly cho-sen speed (uniformly distributed between (0 − 20) m/s). After a destination is reached, another random destination is targeted after a pause. We vary the pause time, which effects the relative speeds of the nodes. Simulations are run for 900 simulated seconds for 60 nodes. First we consider reduction in number of retransmission required. The parameter we consider is ratio of retransmission required by AODV without SRA and with SRA. In Fig. 10 , we have shown reduction in number of retransmissions required. Our scheme introduced 30% reduction in the number of retransmission required. This reduction contributes to energy saving as well as improves the capacity of the network. Now we consider the improvement in terms of energy consumption. Fig. 11 shows the ratio of energy consumption by AODV without SRA and with SRA. We have considered the case at different mobilities. It has been found that significant amount of energy saving is introduced. The energy saving introduced is mostly due to reduction in the number of retransmission required. Upto 20% is energy saving is introduced on the top of AODV. The best part of the result is that energy saving can be introduced over any routing protocol without modifying it.
To evaluate the protocol effect on routing service, we first consider packet delivery fraction. Fig. 12 shows the results for packet delivery fraction. In AODV, the major contribution to routing overhead is from route requests. SRA improves since we perform access control to the network resources. Because of access control, number of retransmissions required is reduced. Another reason associated it is reduction in the number of packet drops. In the presence of high mobility, link failures can happen very frequently. Link failures trigger new route discoveries in AODV since it has at most one route per destina-tion in its routing table. Thus, the frequency of route discoveries in AODV is directly proportional to the number of route breaks where SRA improves. 13 gives the results for the average delay. With the use SRA QoS model, we achieve improvement in terms of average delay. The main reason for achieving this improvement is due to use of allowance parameter based concept. Since packets with more hop count are given more priority, the overall effect contributes to reduction in average delay. However, AODV adopts a very different mechanism to maintain routing information. It uses traditional routing tables, one entry per destination. Without source routing, AODV relies on routing table entries to propagate an RREP back to the source and, subsequently, to route data packets to the destination. AODV uses sequence numbers maintained at each destination to determine freshness of routing information and to prevent routing loops. All routing packets carry these sequence numbers. Considering all these overheads, application of SRA QoS model can significantly improve the performance. Fig. 14 shows the comparison of the minimum packet delivery fraction per node. This is the case, which reflects the case of starvation. We showed three plots of per node minimum packet delivery of SRA, average packet delivery of AODV and per node minimum packet delivery of AODV. The first case shows the average packet delivery case with per node minimum packet delivery of AODV where the performance is severely degraded due to starvation. On the contrary, the performance in case of SRA in terms of minimum packet delivery per node with respect to AODV case improves through controlled resource allocation. Now we consider node mobility. With low mobility, the possibility of link failures is low. However, nodes usually get clustered with low mobility, an artifact of our node movement (random way-point) model. This leads to network congestion in certain regions in the presence of high traffic. Congestion in turn causes link layer feedback to report link failures even when the nodes are relatively static and the physical link exists between nodes. Such spurious link failures lead to new route discoveries in AODV. In terms of energy consumption, reduction of packet retransmissions achieved through SRA QoS model which leads to energy saving. This ultimately contributes to network lifetime.
RELATED WORK
We discuss some of related work done in this field. The work [9] addresses the bandwidth management problem in sensor network in a centrally administered, shared sensor network infrastructure, used concurrently by different applications. The bandwidth management architecture incorporates three ideas: first, a simple rule system that allows applications and the network administrator to specify how traffic generated by sensors should be treated by the sensor network. Each rule is a function that maps a sensor data type and generated value to a transmission rate and a traffic class. Authors advocated the use of multiple SAPs and SAP selection method that considers packet loss probabilities, path load, and a path length improves the capacity of the network and the performance of individual sensor streams. Third, it suggested hop-by-hop flow control, rather than end-to-end congestion control, as a better way to cope with the nature of sensor network traffic and avoids unnecessary packet losses that waste valuable wireless network bandwidth. Unlike our scheme which is completely distributed with no overhead of control packets, this architecture is completely centralized and use of control packets adds to congestion in the network.
As part the design of a MAC protocol for sensor networks, Woo and Culler propose a rate control method [18] . Their proposal is to use adaptive rate control at each node using additive-increase and multiplicative-decrease (AIMD). When a node finds that a packet it previously sent was forwarded on, then it increases the transmission rate additively to the neighbor. When it does not hear a previous transmission being successfully forwarded (presumably after a timeout), it reduces the transmission rate to that neighbor. This scheme differs in several important details from ours. First, we use local knowledge. Secondly, because nodes overhear other transmissions, they maintain good information about the congestion state at their parents. Our scheme does not require any approximate estimation that schemes like AIMD require.
Event-driven sensor networks operate under an idle or light load and then suddenly become active in response to a detected or monitored event. The transport of event impulses is likely to lead to varying degrees of congestion in the network depending on the sensing application. It is during these periods of event impulses that the likelihood of congestion is greatest and the information in transit of most importance to users. This work [17] proposes an energy efficient congestion control scheme for sensor networks called CODA (COngestion Detection and Avoidance) for above scenario that comprises three mechanisms: (i) receiver-based congestion detection; (ii) open-loop hop-by-hop backpressure; and (iii) closed-loop multi-source regulation. This scheme differs from our scheme from the point of view of maintaining state information.
The work [1] proposes SWAN, a stateless network model which uses distributed control algorithms to deliver service differentiation. The proposed architecture is designed to handle both real-time UDP traffic, and best effort UDP and TCP traffic without the need for the introduction and management of perflow state information in the network. SWAN supports per-hop and end-to-end control algorithms that primarily rely on the efficient operation of TCP/IP protocols. In particular, SWAN uses local rate control for best-effort traffic, and sender-based admission control for real-time UDP traffic. Explicit congestion notification (ECN) is used to dynamically regulate admitted real-time sessions in the face of network dynamics brought on by mobility or traffic overload conditions. SWAN does not require the support of a QOS-capable MAC to deliver service differentiation. This differs from the point of sender-based admission control and best-effort traffic.
This work [2] presents IEEE 1394b FireWire as an suitable candidate for a shared-medium WSN and proposed a hybrid location-centric routing protocol for future WSNs with store and forward nodes. IEEE 1394b FireWire is investigated as a shared medium protocol for ad hoc, economical installation of video cameras in near future WSNs. A hybrid routing protocol for future arbitrary topology WSNs is presented that uses distributed location servers, which maintain the route-attribute-location knowledge for routing in WSNs.
The work [13] deals with providing continuous multimedia streaming. It addresses network partitioning. It is a collection of middleware based run-time algorithms that ensures continuous availability of multimedia services. It achieves this by partition prediction and service replication on streaming sources with specific attention to group mobility using pattern recognition algorithm. This scheme is not usable in real time video streaming and resource-constrained environment since it relies of caching.
CONCLUSION
We presented a lightweight QoS model useful in MANET integrated with sensor devices where network and device resources are constrained. We describe benefits of SRA in development of applications in disaster recovery environment. Our protocol is simulated over flooding based AODV routing protocol. It improves performance through reduction in number of retransmission and by reducing energy consumption. Further, it improves in terms of packet delivery fraction, average delay and making uniform resource distribution. Our significant contributions are optimistic congestion control and allowance parameter based resource allocation in the forwarding path. Moreover, we have identified that hop count distribution at intermediate nodes follows Erlang distribution. Its usefulness in sensor network is significant from the point of offline priority assignment without modification to underlying routing protocols. As a part of future work, we are evaluating the effectiveness of our scheme over cluster based routing. The wide scope for this scheme exists in cluster based routing due to its applicability along the cluster backbone.
